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 FACULTY SENATE 
 

REPORT OF ACTION BY THE FACULTY SENATE 
October 25, 2013 

Call to Order 

At 1:00 pm Senate President Grace Vernon called the meeting to order in O’Hare Special Collections Room of the Walsh 
Library on the Rose Hill Campus. 

 
The Senate approved (18-0-0) the following resolution (Jackson/Keitel): 

A summary of the One Question Survey to Faculty on the impact of the budget cuts on the academic 
mission will be placed in the appendix and published throughout the university.  
 

The Senate approved (18-0-0) the following resolution (Porco/Pirson): 
  

The Senate should have access to the most current (last three years) financial statements audited 
by KPMG.  

 
Higgins/Pirson moved the adoption of the following resolution:   
 

Given the demonstrated failure of the administration to engage in best business practices, most 
recently illustrated by the administration’s historical refusal to seek regular competitive bids in health 
care contracts, we recommend that the board engage an external management consultant to give a 
bench mark report of business practices across the University. This study is particularly urgent in view 
of the reported budgetary crisis facing the University for the foreseeable future.  

 
The Senate tabled (11-4-1) the above motion (Jackson/Baumgarth). 
 
Clark/Saharia moved the following motion:   
 

As a result of the failed discussions over healthcare this summer, in which we were made aware of the 
historical lack of competitive bidding and questionable management practices by the University, the 
Senate fears this situation may reflect similar practices in other parts of the University operations. 
We recommend that the board engage an external strategic management consultant to give a 
benchmark report of business practices across theUniversity. This study is particularly urgent in view 
of the reported budgetary crisis facing the University for the foreseeable future and its impact on 
academic mission.  

 
The Senate tabled the above motion (9-4-1) (Saharia/Baumgarth)  
   
Senators agreed to raise these concerns about the University business practices directly with Mr. Lordan at the next Senate 
meeting. 
  
Election: Special Salary & Benefits Election - BUS  
 
A secret ballot vote was held to elect a business faculty representative to the Salary and Benefits Committee. The vote was 
tied 7 -7 with 2 abstentions.  Dr. Vernon announced that The Senate would hold the election again at the next Senate 
meeting in November. 
   
Reading and Approval of the Minutes of the September 13, 2013 meeting of the Faculty Senate will occur at the 
next Senate meeting in November. 
 

 

 


